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FROM THE PRINCIPAL'S DESK

“Being told you’re appreciated is one of the
simplest and most uplifting things you can hear.”
-Sue Fitzmaurice
During this season of gratitude, I am thankful for
all members of the Washington Middle School
family; students, staff, parents, guardians,
community members, board members, and all
those that play an important role in the lives of
our students.
Hearing
SWARMs
read
during
daily
announcements for positive behaviors, seeing
smiles on students’ faces, watching students
exhibit kindness, compassion, responsibility,
respect, and a desire to learn are just a few of the
encouraging ways I am fortunate to witness
students conducting themselves each day.
Thanks to all of you, every day is a great day at
WMS!
You are appreciated,
Ms. Landreman

JONATHAN M. DUNKS, ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL
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WMS ATHLETICS & ACTIVITIES
WASHINGTON POST
ARTISTS OF THE MONTH
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
Congratulations to our October Artists of the Month!! Artwork
consists of 8th Grade Photography and Ceramics,
7th Grade
Linoleum Prints, and 6th Grade Still Life Drawings.

8th Grade Artists: Emily Elliott, Cooper Baade, Sylvia Krause, Joslyn
Pecha, and Braxton Rajkovich
7th Grade Artists: Kennedy Alaniva, Josie Braund, and Kaydence
Shallow
6th Grade Artists: Hunter Posusta, Caleb Dryja, and Addison
Rogatski

International Club had a great time learning
more about Sweden on October 19! We
made Swedish Meatballs and Dala Horse
cookies. Our next meeting will be on
November 30 from 3:20-5:20. Stay tuned to
the morning announcements for important
clues about the country we'll be discovering
then! See you soon!

Congratulations to our Pumpkin Patch Contest Participants! Your
creativity and efforts are very much appreciated!! The judges have
decided on the following prizes1st Place Fairy Category- Mackenzie Lotto with "Yoda"! Honorable
Mentions to Megan Kesler and Lacie Hendricks
1st Place School Spirit- Amelia Danielczak with "The Bee Hive"

FRESCO GECKOS

ACES

The next ACES trip is planned and ready to go. We will
be going to Ashwaubenon Lanes on Dec. 3 from 3:30 to
6:30 for bowling, pizza, and lots of fun. Cost of the trip
is $15 and includes transportation, bowling, shoe
rental, pizza and soda. Sign up sheets are available at
the aces bulletin board and the rack outside the office.
Forms and money must be in by Nov. 17.

Fresco Geckos will meet November 11th after school. We
will be creating gesture figure drawings and also a
Veteran's Day Drawing. The Ackerman girls are
graciously donating homemade cookies for our meeting!
Thank you Mrs. Guelig for volunteering your baking skills
for us!!
Art Contests- Information in the art room for anyone who
is interested.
1. Youth Art Month Flag Contest- Design a 3x5 flag or
banner based on the theme "Art Connects Us"- All
designs postmarked by Dec. 1.
2. Conservation Poster Contest- Theme is "Healthy Soil:
Healthy Life". Posters due to School by Dec. 14. .
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SEAL-A-SMILE DENTAL SEALANTS

North Lakes Community Clinic is offering a preventative,
school-based dental program for all children grades PreK through 12th grade. This program is funded, in part, by
Wisconsin Seal-A-Smile in collaboration with the
Children’s Health Alliance of Wisconsin and the Division of
Public Oral Health Program. A dental professional will
come to the school to provide dental services at NO CHARGE to
you. This program includes: Oral health
education and dental supplies, oral health assessment by a
licensed dental professional, fluoride varnish
applications (2-3 per year), dental sealants and sealant
replacement where needed. The treatment which your
child will receive in this program is not meant to be an
alternative to regular dental care. Parents are encouraged to
sign up online @ https://sealasmile.wisconsin.gov/Consent.
Forms were also sent home with all of the students on October
22nd. Please return the forms to school by Monday, November
22nd. The Seal-A-Smile program will be following the best
practice precautions regarding
Covid-19. The date of this event is currently scheduled for
Thursday, December 2nd.

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

We are currently accepting applications for two positions: a
noon supervisory playground & cafeteria aide. Hours are
Monday - Friday (only on days when children are present)
10:45 a.m. - 1:15 p.m. Salary is $12.42-- $15.51 (based on
experience)

.HOW TO APPLY:
The Oconto Falls School District has posted this position on
WECAN. Please apply using the following WECAN link:
https://wecan.education.wisc.edu/#/ Posting #113455. If
you are unable or are having difficult accessing WECAN,
please call the Debbie Woods at the District Office (920)
848-4471 or debra.woods@of-ps.org
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Interview with Mrs. Harke

On, October 22, 2021, 7th graders, Lucy Maederer & Christopher Mucha interviewed
Mrs. Harke about her WMS coffee business, Harke’s Happy Cafe.
Happy Harke's Cafe (Video Link - Click To View)

Monsters are Due on Maple Street Reflections
On Friday we did a play on Monsters are due on Maple Street and it was interesting. There were 2 acts where you could be different people in the play. The first
act was them accusing Goodman of being an alien. Then the second act was the climax, where someone got shot and it was all thrown into chaos. Everyone was
very good at acting and used a lot of emotion when they talked. I was the stage director, which was very fun but also hard because some people didn't understand
that I had to read some parts. Overall it was so much and the best thing was I have never done anything like that before so it was so exciting! - Nathaniel White
In our StudySync workbook we acted out the episode from Twilight Zone, The Monsters are due on Maple Street. We separated into Act 1 and Act 2, that way lot's
of people could be actors. I was “woman” in Act 2. When acting, the actors stood in the front of the room and read their parts from the StudySync workbook. Emma Meissner
October 12, 2021, we performed a script of an episode called Monsters are due on Maple Street. It's about Maple Street and a meteor-like thing flies over the street.
A few hours later, the power went out and everyone was curious why. Then, this kid says that aliens did it and there's a family that's an alien family who is down
here to prepare the area. Then, the power in a family's house turns on and now they're accusing him of being an Alien. Next, someone says something about their
husband and then someone shoots another character who was just coming back from the other street. Then more lights go on and then the whole street descends
into chaos. - Jacob Weiler
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7th Grade Book Recommendations -

Wilson Rawls, wrote the book “Where the Red Fern Grows.” This is my favorite book because I love books and I love to hunt with dogs and they work together. I got inspired to read this book by my dad. He said
that when he first read it, it was the first book he ever read all the way through. So, I read it and it took me a whole summer. - Dyllan Flynn
My favorite book I've read is Belly Up by Stuart Gibbs. It's about an unfriendly hippo that dies and nobody knows how it happened, they performed an autopsy and still nobody knows how it happened. Teddy
Fitzroy, a 12 year old boy, tries to figure out how the hippo died. - Brylee Gorman
My favorite book EVER is "The Secret Garden" by Frances Hodgson Burnett. I love this book. It is a classic book that was written in 1911. The story is about this girl named Mary. She was living in this huge home
with her mother. Everyone who worked and lived in that house got this fatal sickness that spread fast. Luckily, Mary fell into a coma and was found a few years later. The orphanage took her for a while until
they found her uncle, she soon moved into the home. It was a big beautiful home but was very lonely. She was so bored she decided to go outside and there was this ginormous garden. She explored but soon
found one was blocked off and no one was able to get in. She investigates but finds nothing. Forward on, she goes into town to run some errands and makes a friend named Dickon. Around a week later weird
noises start coming from the house. She is terrified. Will she find the way into the mysterious garden? Will she find the noise that has been troubling her? And is Dickon trust worthy? - Lucy Ripley
My all-time favorite book series is Wings of Fire by Tui T. Sutherland. I recommend this series if you like fantasy, dragons, and adventure. It has 14 books in the main series, 4 graphic novels, 4+ spin off books,
and two legend books. It's about a group of dragons who have to save the world from endless war and suffering. Then, there is another group of dragons who try to stop a 2,000 year old immortal magic dragon
who wants to control everything. I absolutely recommend this series to anyone who needs a good book series to read. I assure you, you won't be able to put them down. - Elsie Trochil
My favorite book of all time was Project 1065 by Alan Gratz. I would recommend this book because the plot revolves around a little boy by the name of Michael O'Shaughnessy. He is an Irish spy along with his
family. He's trying to blend in with all of the other kids in Berlin so he joins the Hitler Youth. This is a big help for his family because he can find out more information about the Nazis. But one day, he finds an
American soldier who fell from a bomber plane, and he has to help. - Adrian Potter

WMS Activities

Dance - I'm in dance this year and the first two practices were so much fun!! This year, I'm so excited for our performances. We will be performing at basketball games and the program showcase! - Emma
Carmody
Cheer - I've been in cheer this year and we cheered for home football games. We cheered for seventh and eighth grade. After every game our coach would decide who won the bow. If you get a bow that means
you were the best for that game. My second game I won the bow. I got a gold glitter bow for being the loudest person. I used my "man voice" that night which was very loud. - Addy Brezinski
Boys Basketball - Basketball is a good sport. It helps build speed and arm strength. I am positive that this sport will make you even better at all sports! - Croix Gardebrecht
Football - I was involved in football. We played 7 games. We won 2 games at the end of our season. During the last game, I got a pick and ran 67 yards! - Dyllan Flynn
Cross Country - I was in Cross Country this year and I absolutely loved it! It's such a great sport (in my opinion). I love it because it is such a challenging sport, I mean like its so hard that what is the punishment if
you do something wrong in football you run, what if you do something wrong in volleyball you run, what if you do something wrong in basketball you run, what if you do something wrong in cheer you run.
Running is so hard that people use it as a punishment but we do it for fun as a sport. Finishing a race is the most exhilarating feeling in the world. I would recommend cross country to anybody who has the guts
to run! - Emery Pagel
Volleyball - I was in Volleyball for the first time this year, it was one of the best experiences of my life. It's a great sport and it's given me confidence that I really needed. My teammates were really supportive of
me when I made mistakes or didn't understand things, that made me love the sport even more. - Lily Van De Ven
FFA - I joined FFA to be a more active part of my school and to learn more about farming. In our first meeting we talked about apples and what different kinds of apples there are. At the end of that meeting we
made mini apple pies. In the second meeting which was our last meeting we talked about a dance that we sponsored. The FFA sold concessions and held a costume contest. It was a very good time. FFA is a
really fun after school activity with a really cool teacher. - Christopher Mucha
Fresco Geckos - Fresco Geckos is really fun. We have so far painted tiles and made pinatas. We also are still going to do more fun things later on in the year. - Elsie Trochil
International Club - I’m in International Club and it's about learning about different countries and their culture. We also even get to try their food! It's usually once a month, the 3rd week on a Tuesday after school.
The countries we learned about are Greece and Sweden - Jacob Weiler
Environmental Club -I wanted to join the Environmental Club because I want to help with the environment around my school. We've only had one meeting, but I'm really looking forward to the next one. Christopher Mucha
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Counselor’s Corner
Mrs. Jane Schneider - Washington Middle School School Counselor
November

Family Autumn Activities:
Happy Fall Y’all! Check out these fun activities to enjoy with your family!
https://www.todaysparent.com/family/activities/family-fall-activities/#gallery/50-must-do-family-fallactivities/slide-30
Love and Logic Blog:
Parenting in the Age of Technology
https://www.loveandlogic.com/blogs/our-blog/parenting-in-the-age-of-technology-real-solutions
Triple P Parenting Classes:
November Triple P Parenting Seminar:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1YARD5D3fOqgRrZWGk6nC5Ch9_1Zj3Spm/view?usp=sharing
November Triple P Discussion Group:
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1VDtxFi5zSE3kja4kweuD2WzidC8ulTq9/view?usp=sharing
Life Skills Classes:
The students in every grade discussed our WMS school climate and how they would do their part to build positive
relationships. The students were invited to sign the Washington Middle School Pledge. A link to a copy of the
Pledge
is
below:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1HQE6yq4WwhOfHyoRFeYK6OiarjYVUMmhYHcP0Ruum6o/edit
The coping strategy that was discussed was “Humor and Laughter” The students learned about 10 Benefits of
Laughter.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rrrXAj6eEVg
Each student picked one healthy risk that they would like to take this year; whether it be participating more in
class, asking questions to clarify, join a club or sport or being a better “Upstander” to bullying behavior.
Wellness Coping Strategies:
OFSD Virtual Calming Room:
https://sites.google.com/of-ps.org/virtual-calming-room/home
OFSD Virtual Calming Room Resources and APPS:
https://sites.google.com/of-ps.org/virtual-calming-room/resources-and-apps
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1

2
EPAWS 5:30-6:30

7

8

15
Parent Teacher
Conferences
3:30-6:30pm

21

28

3

2 Hour Early
Release for
Students

22

Environmental Club
3:30-5:30pm.

29

Book Fair

4

7th Grade
Basketball @
HOME
W/Greenville 4:15
8th Grade
Basketball @
Greenville 4:15pm

5

6

Oconto County
Public Heath Flu
Vaccine Day For
Absent Students
From First Clinic

9 FFA Meeting -Ag Room 10

11

12

13

16

18

19

20

26

27

Veterans Day
Fresco Gecko Meeting Art Room 3:30-5:30
7th Grade Basketball @
HOME W/Clintonville
4:15pm
8th Grade Basketball @
Clintonville 4:15pm

3:30-5:30
7th Grade Boys
Basketball @HOME W/
Shawano 4:15pm
8th Grade Boys
Basketball @ Shawano
4:15

Daylight Saving
Time Ends

14

7th Grade
Basketball @
Freedom 4:15pm
8th Grade
Basketball @ HOME
W/ Freedom 4:15pm

17

Parent Teacher
Conferences
3:30-6:30pm

23

7th Grade Basketball
@ Hortonville 4:15pm
8th Grade Basketball
@ HOME W/
Hortonville @ 4:15pm

30

Book Fair
7th Grade
Basketball @ Little
Chute 4:15pm
8th Grade
Basketball @
HOME W/Little
Chute 4:15pm

2 Hour Early
Release for
Students

24

Winter Coral Concert
6:30-8:00pm

25
No School

No School

No School

Book Fair
2 Hour Early
Release for
Students

Book Fair

Book Fair

"All of our dreams can come true - if we have
the courage to pursue them."
-Walt Disney

